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Cleaning Up Campbell
County staff partner with external agenices to
remove and reduce litter from our natural
spaces.
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Benefit Updates

Management Services provides recent
benefit updates to help keep you informed.
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Around the Square
A brief glimpse of the exciting adventures and
accomplishments of our fellow coworkers.
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Campbell Events
Looking for something to do? Here's a short
list of community events, and programs.
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Local Leaders

Darlene Cowart, HR and Benefits
Coordinator, talks about how her work ethic
and heart of purpose leads her public service
career.
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n Saturday, April 2, 2022,

"The Converge Leadership

approximately 75 youth leaders,

program equips our members the

members of Liberty University's

leadership training and

elite Converge Leadership Program

professional skills they need to

(LUCLP) assembled in Campbell

become effective leaders," notes

County to make a difference, one

Sheldon Farrington, Associate

piece of litter at a time.

Director, Programs & Leadership
Development. "Part of that is

Together, with County staff, LUCLP

encouraging each other to hold

leadership, donned orange safety

firm to the values and principles

vests, outfitted themselves with

that Scripture provides, which is

supplies, and embarked upon a

that we come to serve, and not to

mission - to restore our locality's

be served."

natural beauty. This inaugural event,

'

titled Clean Up, Campbell - 2022

Beginning at 10:00 a.m., County

Day of Service,' an extension of the

staff and LUCLP volunteers were

'Keep Campbell County Beautiful'

dispatched to areas within the

initiative launched last year,

locality that were identified

106 bags of
litter - and 30 pounds of metal
successfully removed

from our scenic areas.
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through collaboration between
Campbell County Public and
Employee Relations Department,

"Volunteering with them was
fantastic," said Mitch Hubbard,
a Public Works volunteer. "If I
ever get to do this again, I hope I
have a group just like them to
work with - they really cared,
and it showed."
Public Works, the Sheriff's Office and the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDoT). These areas,
which are known to be reported by citizens as highlitter areas, fell in each neighborhood within the
County, with emphasis focused on one particular
state maintained road, Crews Shop Road (SR656), in
Concord.

"We are grateful that the volunteer response, and
deputy support that allowed us to be able to target
these areas," said Brian Stokes, Director of Public
Works. "Thanks to their support, our teams were very
successful, and my crew leaders could not have asked
for better volunteers. The Sheriff's Office volunteered
to patrol to keep volunteers safe, VDoT was kind
enough to collect the litter we removed, and LUCLP
members were courteous and thorough."

Approximately fifteen County employees volunteered
to work alongside the youth leaders to beautify our
roadways and public spaces.

A slideshow, depicting the day's activities may be
seen by visiting the County's website.

"Volunteering with them was fantastic," said Mitch
Hubbard, a Public Works volunteer. "If I ever get to do
this again, I hope I have a group just like them to work
with - they really cared, and it showed."
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BENEFIT
UPDATES
with Darlene Cowart, IPMA-CP

NEXT MONTH IS
FINANCIAL
LITERACY MONTH
VISIT THE MYVRS WEBSITE FOR TIPS
FOR YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE...
s April is Financial Literacy Month, it's a great

A

opportunity to focus your attention on creating a
solid financial future for you and your family. Fortunately for

our employees, VRS offers resources that address the money
issues that many of us encounter at every stage in life.

GETTING STARTED WITH MYVRS:
myVRS is a robust online portal to help members plan for
retirement at every stage of working life. The goal-based
Retirement Planner projects income and expenses in retirement
and helps members gauge their retirement readiness. The Benefit
Estimator allows members to experiment with different retirement
scenarios.

BUILDING SKILLS WITH MYVRS:
A great place for members to get a holistic view of their personal
finances is through this free award-winning program. Self-paced
and easy to use, myVRS Financial Wellness includes articles,
videos, calculators, educational games, budgeting tools, webinars
and courses, all designed to help users grow their knowledge and
confidence in everyday financial decision-making.

EDUCATION AND COUNSELING:
Members with questions about retirement or their VRS benefits
may schedule virtual counseling appointments online. VRS also
offers free webinars on a variety of topics for Plan 1, Plan 2 and
Hybrid Retirement Plan members.

CONNECT WITH A CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER:
VRS members now have access to Certified Financial Planning
Services provided through MissionSquare Retirement, the thirdparty record keeper for VRS Defined Contribution Plans.
Employees can sign up for no-cost webinars and one-on-one 30minute consultations with CFP® professionals at
varetire.org/make-a-plan.
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Around the Square
JASON SAUNDERS MEMORIAL CAR
SHOW SET FOR APRIL 30
pril 3, 2022, is the fifteenth anniversary of the loss of Campbell County Deputy Sheriff, Jason

A Lee “Jay” Saunders, who was tragically killed in a fatal accident while on duty and in active
pursuit of a wanted person traveling at high speed on Johnson Mountain Road, in Bedford
County.
Deputy Saunders had served three years with the Campbell County Sheriff’s Office, and was only
24 years old. Those that knew Jason personally have consistently shared stories of his loyal
commit-ment to public service; his lasting dedication to helping his community, and also, how
his compassion towards others continue to inspire them.

Even at the young age of 16, Saunders was committed to making a difference.
It was at this age, he volunteered with the Altavista Volunteer Fire Department,
as one of the department’s first junior firefighters.

Campbell County Sheriff's Office invites you to join
us on Saturday, April 30 at CrossRoads Baptist
Church, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

SAVE THE DATE

At age 18, he tried to apply for the Campbell County Sheriff’s Office; howev-er,
he was too young for service. He was told by former Sheriff Terry Gaddy, to
“come back in three years," which he did at the age of 21, after serving
alongside E-911 Dispatchers in the Department of Public Safety.
There have been many memorials for Deputy Saunders over the years, which
include resolutions passed by both the Board of Supervisors, as well as at the
General Assembly. On July 21, 2008, the Otter River Bridge, on US-29 towards
Altavista, was named in his honor, and on October 6, 2008, staff dedicated a
Memorial Garden to his memory as well. Saunders’ name is even present on
the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.,
which honors federal, state and local law enforcement officers who have made
the ultimate sacrifice for the safety and protection of our nation and its people.
Saunders’ coworkers in the Sheriff’s Office choose to re-member him as a
courageous and professional deputy, always at the ready with a warm smile, or
to discuss his favorite passion - riding 4-wheelers, or driving his pride and joy, a
1990 5.0 Mustang.
In fact, it was his love of “wheels” that led the Sheriff’s Office to dedicate their
annual car show to his memory, which will be held on Saturday, April 30 at
CrossRoads Baptist Church near HWY 29.
Saunders' parents, Dale and Peggy, plan to join as special hosts, who along
with rows of classic cars and hot rods, with music, food and vendors - and our
men and women behind the badge - will recognize the life and legacy of
Badge #436 - Deputy Jason Lee “Jay” Saunders - who gave the ultimate
sacrifice to his community.
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Learn more about being a Court Appointed
Special Advocate (CASA) volunteer by visiting:
www.cvcasa.org.

Around the Square
PARKS &
RECREATION

ampbell County Department of

C Parks and Recreation needs
your help - serve you better.
Your feedback is requested as we
look towards the future, and begin
strategically planning new programs,
classes and events.
Please take our brief survey at:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/HT3ZYH3.

APRIL IS NATIONAL CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
MONTH
hild abuse and neglect has been a serious Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of

C issue in Campbell County. The per capita

FRANCIS
APPOINTED TO
TOWN COUNCIL
he collective staff of the

T Campbell County Treasurer's

Central Virginia is currently accepting donations

rate of founded cases has exceeded the state

towards a 'virtual pinwheel garden' which is

average since 2003.

hosted on the organization's website.

April was proclaimed the first National Child

To donate to their cause, please visit:

Abuse Prevention Month in 1983. Since then,

www.cvcasa.org/capm. Proceeds raised benefit

child abuse and neglect awareness activities

awareness and prevention efforts in Central

have been promoted across the country during

Virginia.

April of each year.
If you suspect child abuse or neglect, you

Office would like to congratulate

should report it immediately to your local Child

their coworker and friend, Conner

Annually, Pinwheel Awareness Gardens are

Francis on his recent appointment to

constructed throughout Central Virginia, to

the Brookneal Town Council.

commemorate this month. Each blue pinwheel

Conner was recently highlighted in

that is planted represents a child that was

the Union Star. Visit their site at:

abused and/or neglected in the locality it is

VIRGINIA: 1-800-552-7096

www.theunionstar.com to read more.

planted in.

OUT-OF-STATE: 804-786-8536
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Protective Services office. Reports may be
anonymous at your request.

4/3-4/9

Campbell

EVENTS
Career Building Workshop
April 7

10 AM - 12 PM

Rustburg

April 27

10 AM - 12 PM

Timbrook

Virginia Career Works is pleased to offer a

4/7 or 4/27

Career Building Workshop to help improve
resumes, learn job search and interview
techiques. No registration required.

National Library Week
April 3-9
Happy National Library Week! Be sure to
connect with Your Library this week - and
every week! We invite you to visit any of our
libraries, or follow us on social media for a
highlight of library services available at not
cost to you!

Earth Day
4/23

April 23

10:00 am - 2:00 p.m.

Timbrook Park

FREE

Join us for a drop-in Enchanted Trail, yard

5/9-7/31

games, art by the pond, and more! Learn
more about how to help the earth with your
family. Bring your own water bottle, and grab
a snack from a food truck. Children’s
musician, author, and nature enthusiast

Sara

Ernst will perform at 11 AM!

Flag Football Summer League
May 9 - July 31

Ages 7-8

$65.00

New for 2022 - a Flag Football Summer
League, sponsored by Campbell County
Parks and Recreation Department.
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Registration deadline is May 1.

Campbell County

BEING A DIFFERENCE, DAILY.

LOCAL LEADERS:
DARLENE COWART
Local leaders are those within our
organization who care deeply
about helping the community, and
seeing Campbell County
represented in the best possible
light.
They have the ability to positively
influence the people, teams and
agencies they collaborate with,
and strive towards creating the
best outcomes and for all
involved.
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It is our pleasure to introduce our
March 2022 Local Leader - Darlene
Cowart, HR and Benefits Coordinator,
in the Department of Management
Services.
Darlene is no stranger to Campbell
County - she has roots as deep as the
trees on her family's farm, where she
and her husband, Sheriff's Deputy,
Mike Cowart, now reside.
A graduate of William Campbell High
School, she and Mike - who now
serves as the school resource officer
for her alma mater - have been married
for 12 years.

Darlene Cowart, HR and
Benefits Coordinator,
shares her story - and
how this hometown girl
with a heart for service
found purpose in public
service.

“...employees in the
public sector work
together towards a
common goal of
serving the
public...”

Together, they built their home in 2011 on the family farm, where they
reside with their Miniature Schnauzer puppy named Hokie and 3 spoiled
donkeys named Jack, Lynnie, and Gracie.
Darlene has served Campbell County since 2013, first in the Department of
Information Technology, as an Administrative Assistant, but her true calling
was helping people better understand their healthcare and insurance
benefits.
"Before transitioning to my current position as HR & Benefits Coordinator, I
spent 14 years in the insurance industry, so I can understand how the
technical language can intimidate and confuse. Which is why I like to
carefully introduce new hires - and existing ones - to the elements of their
benefits structure. It's easy to get lost in the jargon, and feel overwhelmed.
I want our employees to know I'm here for them, and here to help."

"...The employees are
the heart of Campbell
County..."
What Darlene loves most about her career in
public service is that it meets her desire to make
a difference in some way for the County and its
citizens and be able to give back to the
community.
"Unlike the private sector where everyone
seems to be working against each other to climb
to the top of the corporate ladder, employees in
the public sector work together towards a
common goal of serving the public."

ABOUT DARLENE
WHY CAMPBELL COUNTY?
"The employees are the heart of Campbell
County. I have seen great acts of caring,
kindness, and servitude on behalf of County
employees during my tenure. In regards to
my position, it is an honor to interact with
those same employees and assist them with
their benefit and retirement needs."
WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO IN
YOUR SPARE TIME?
"In my spare time, I enjoy spending time
with family, shopping, reading, traveling,
and staying active with my church (Winfall
Baptist).

When asked of the organization's strongest values, Darlene said, "That leadership
entrusts you to perform to the best of your ability without working under a
microscope; by nurturing a culture of respect and trust, employees are given the
freedom to explore new ideas, develop their skills, and feel a sense of
accomplishment when tasks are completed."

I also enjoy volunteering monthly at the
Rustburg United Methodist Church Food
pantry, which partners with Blue Ridge
Area Food Bank to help feed needy
families within our community. "

Local leaders give their communities a conduit between the varying levels of
government and the people in which they are dedicated to serve. In being a
conduit, Darlene has found herself having to be creative within her role to solve
problems and identify solutions.

WHAT IS YOUR ADVICE FOR
FUTURE PUBLIC SERVANTS?

"Working in public service requires a shift in mindset to effective stewardship and
finding ways to get the job done with what you have. It requires you to think of the
most cost-efficient, new or creative way to get the job done."
We thank you, Darlene, for being a leader with the heart and passion to do what's
best when no one is looking. You represent our core values both on and off the
clock, and we applaud you for it.
Thank you!
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“Be committed to having a strong work
ethic and serving others. Find a position
that best utilizes your talents, put in the
time and effort it takes to grow your
knowledge and skill set, and engage with
others who can help you accomplish your
goals along the way."
"Be responsible and accountable for your
actions, be willing to go the extra mile to
get the job done, and find ways you can
make the most impact for the public good."

Tour Guide:
THE BEST OF CAMPBELL
Nestled in the rolling foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Campbell County, Virginia
embodies a rich and balanced
blend of natural beauty,
practical living, cultural heritage,
community spirit and future
vision.
Monthly, we will feature some of
the best spots Campbell County
has to offer - from the most
scenic places to enjoy nature to
the best places to shop or dine,
we invite you to take a peek at
the best of Campbell.

LET'S GO FOR A
WALK: SENECA
PARK
Countywide Park, or Seneca
Park, as it has come to be known,
is located at the intersection of
Ewing Drive and Hwy 29 S
(Rustburg, VA 24588) is one of
the locality's newest recreational
areas.
Adjacent to Seneca Industrial
Park, has a rustic hiking trail for
walking, with a bike loop named
after our County Administrator,
Frank Rogers.

Runners, and birdwatchers also
enjoy the space with the field
loop, and the park offers
residents and visitors up close
and personal access to nature.
In addition, the trail is dogfriendly - just be sure to pick up
after your pet.

TREATS FOR ON
THE GO: THE
WANDERING
DONUT 2
On Wednesdays, those in the
Courthouse complex don't have to
look far for decadent treats,
The Jennings family owns and
operates a mobile unit on-site
across from the Historic
Courthouse each Wednesday, and
offers a wide variety special treats
from iced cake donuts to donut
holes.
Haberer Building-mates love their
Blueberry Lemon donut, and a
special favorite is their chocolatefrosted.
Anywhere it rolls, The Wandering
Donut 2 is a delectable treat - and
one you should try!

"YOU CAN TRAVEL THE WORLD SEEKING THE
GARDEN OF EDEN, OR YOU CAN CREATE ONE IN
YOUR OWN BACKYARD."
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OF ALL THE PATHS YOU TAKE IN LIFE,
MAKE SURE A FEW OF THEM
ARE DIRT.
-JOHN MUIR
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